
Acts 14:19-28
GOSPEL LIFE IS NOT FOR THE FAINT OF HEART 



Fleeing persecution doesn’t always mean 
escaping persecution (14:19-20) 
19 But Jews came from Antioch and Iconium, and having persuaded the crowds, they 
stoned Paul and dragged him out of the city, supposing that he was dead. 20 But 
when the disciples gathered about him, he rose up and entered the city, and on the 
next day he went on with Barnabas to Derbe. 
u Paul and Barnabas fled Iconium because of the threat of stoning due to the 

positive response to the gospel of many Jews and Gentiles in the synagogue 
u Jews on the warpath from Antioch and Iconium come to Lystra, stirring the crowd 

up into a rage of hostility 
u The stirred fury of the mob results in Paul being stoned and dragged out of Lystra 

and left for dead
u Paul may or may not have died
u New followers of Jesus gather around Paul, no doubt seeking the Lord’s healing mercy on his 

behalf
u When persecution pursues our brothers and sisters in Christ, we need to be there supporting them 

and praying for them
u Ephesians 6:18–20

u Suffering saints need the support of God’s people in the church
u Supporting them may put you in harm’s way, but it is the Christ-honoring and loving thing to do



Fleeing persecution doesn’t always mean 
escaping persecution (14:19-20) 
u Paul is miraculously healed or resurrected
u Paul returns to the city of Lystra as a manifestation of God’s power and 

Paul’s unrelenting commitment to be faithful as a communicator of the 
gospel

u The next day Paul and Barnabas continue to advance the gospel
Application
u This event indicates we may flee persecution, but we may not escape 

persecution
u We also learn the importance of supporting one another personally and 

prayerfully, even at the cost of personal risk
u Regardless of what we face, gospel mission is our covenant commitment



Life’s tough – wear a gospel helmet! (14:21-23)

21 When they had preached the gospel to that city and had made many disciples, 
they returned to Lystra and to Iconium and to Antioch, 22 strengthening the souls of 
the disciples, encouraging them to continue in the faith, and saying that through 
many tribulations we must enter the kingdom of God...
u The time spent in Derbe is fruitful
u A local church is probably established there
u Concern for “strengthening the souls” of these new followers of Jesus is a priority for 

Paul and Barnabas
u Opposition will be real and hateful

u Weak souls become defeated souls, parked on the sidelines with distractions, silence, and 
fear
u 2 Timothy 1:7–8 

u Souls are strengthened by learning to rely on the power of their risen Lord
u Hebrews 4:14–16 

u This is how souls are strengthened



Life’s tough – wear a gospel helmet! (14:21-23)

u Followers of Jesus are to be encouraged to “continue in the faith”
u This requires knowing the word of God, trusting the promises and fearing the threats
u Continuing in the faith means pressing through opposition with Spirit-empowered 

perseverance 
u Life is tough, so we need to strap on our gospel helmets

u Colossians 1:21–23 

u Luke recounts the direct challenge Paul and Barnabas shared, “and saying 
that through many tribulations we must enter the kingdom of God”
u Telling these new believers that followers of Jesus will experience opposition and 

affliction comes with vivid examples in their recollections
u These precise afflictions are what Paul shares to encourage Timothy 

u 2 Timothy 3:10–12 
u The tribulations Paul has in mind are not hangnails and flat tires on the way to church



Life’s tough – wear a gospel helmet! (14:21-23)

23 And when they had appointed elders for them in every church, with prayer 
and fasting they committed them to the Lord in whom they had believed
u Spiritual leadership is appointed in each congregation

u These are men full of truth and Jesus
u These are faithful men who will teach others also

u The elders and the churches are not on their own
u Paul and Barnabas commit them all to the Lord
u In a sense, what they tell them is, life’s tough, be sure you wear a gospel 

helmet!



Reflect and rejoice with those supporting you 
(14:24-28)
24 Then they passed through Pisidia and came to Pamphylia. 25 And when they had 
spoken the word in Perga, they went down to Attalia, 26 and from there they sailed to 
Antioch, where they had been commended to the grace of God for the work that 
they had fulfilled. 
u They were entrusted to God for power to minister faithfully, and God is faithful 
27 And when they arrived and gathered the church together, they declared all that 
God had done with them, and how he had opened a door of faith to the Gentiles. 
u After Paul and Barnabas return to their home church in Antioch, they gathered for 

a time of sharing of God’s activity
u Affirming God’s grace and power operating in and through fellow followers of 

Jesus is fundamental to Christian fellowship
28 And they remained no little time with the disciples.
u Back in Antioch, they reengage in gospel ministry with followers of Jesus
u Elders were appointed in churches they established so that true fellowship will 

occur in new congregations



Reflect and rejoice with those supporting you 
(14:24-28)

u Engaging in fellowship around biblical truth is important
u Husbands need to promote this in marriage
u Fathers need to promote this in the family with the support of 

mothers
u Families need to engage in fellowship in the local church
u Unmarried people need to be embraced and participate as life-

giving participant in the family of God
u Christ-centered hospitality is to help nurture it all



Questions to Consider

uAre you prepared with biblical wisdom to know when to 
face and when to flee persecution?

uWhat does it mean to you to strap on your gospel 
helmet? 

uHow are you reflecting on and rejoicing in the grace of 
God in your marriage, family, & church?

uAre you resting in the promise that Jesus is with you every 
step of the way?
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